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Biologist* of the Institute for Fisheries Research conducted fisheries inven-
tories of Ilk and Round lakes during August 1956, These waters had previously 
been inventoried in the summer of 1931, when they were also mapped. Sounding and 
determination of bottom soil types were repeated on Slk Lake in 1955. Some netting 
was done on Ilk Lake by a Michigan Fish Commission crew in 1891, md by biologists 
from the University of Michigan in 1923. A biologist of the Institute's staff 
made a study of the muskellunge fisheries of Elk and Round lakes in 1953 and 1954. 

The area of Elk Lake is 7,730 acres. The greatest depth found by the stampers 
was 192 feet. Shoal (water less than 15 feet deep) comprises about 15 percent of 
the lake's area. Most of the inflow comes fro® Sound Lake; other inlets are Battle 
and Williamsburg creeks and a mall, annasasd stress on the west ahcre. gifc Mver, 
the short outlet, flows into grand Traverse Bay. A d m was present in this stream 
at Slk lapida by 1891, which was reported as having increased the level of Slk 
Lake by two feet. Records indicate that another data was built in 1915, The 
latter barrier has a head of 10 feat and is used to generate electricity. 

the area of Round Lake is 2,560 acres, three-fourths of which is shoal. The 
map shows the greatest depth to be 29 feet. The inlets are Torch River, Barker, 
Desmond, and fargason creeks, plus several unnamed streams. 

The principal bottom soils 
on the shoal of Elk Lake are sand, gravel, end 

rubble; taarl underlies the deeper water, in Sound Lake, sand occurs immediately 
out from the shoreline, but organic soils compose most of the bottom, there is 
some marl. 

Shoreline developments in 1956 on Slk send Round lakes, respectively, consisted 
of s homes mid cottages—approximately 300 and 35; resorts—16 and 3$ boat 
liveries—2 and I, An unimproved public fishing t © JL 8 located on Elk Lake, and 
Round Lake has an improved site. 

Water temperatures and chemistry data were obtained at stations at the 
north and south ends of Elk Lake, over depths of 172 feet and 192 feet, respectively. 
The lake was stratified. The top and bottom boundaries of the fchermocline (zone of 
abrupt temperature change) were as follows t the station at the north end—August 2, 
1956, 33-57 feet; August 27, 42-57 feet; the station at south end—August 2, 33-48 
feet; August 27, 48-63 feet, While surface temperatures approximated 70* 
readings in the thermocline ranged from 67® to 51*. The temperature at the bottom 
of the lake was 44®. Results of the methyl orange test for alkalinity (123-142 
parts per million of dissolved mineral salts) showed the water to be fairly hard. 
A goodly supply of dissolved oxygen was present from surface to bottom. 

Two temperature-chemistry stations were established also on Round Lake. This 
lake was not stratified (temperaturea were quite uniform from surface to bottom), 
as was expected of this relatively shallow basin. The hardness of its water 
(methyl orange values of 139-142 ppm) is virtually identical to that of Elk Lake. 
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Here, too, a rich supply of oxygen occurred at all depths. The degree of water 
clarity was similar to that of Elk Lake. The maximum range of visibility of the 
Secchi disk was 12-14 feet for Round Lake and 10-14 feet for Elk Lake. 

These lakes differ considerably in the amount of aquatic vegetation present. 
Although virtually the same kinds of plants occur in both basins, the beds are 
nroch denser in Round Lake, where the predominant species are waterweed (slodea), 
water milfoil (Mgrlophyllum). bushy pondweed (Najas). and whitestera pondweed 
(Pofcaroogeton praalongus). Deadheads are present in both lakes, and they also 
provide some cover for the fish; these water-logged timbers, as well as stumps, 
are especially abundant in Round Lake. Brush shelters have been installed in 
Elk Lake from time to time to provide additional cover. A local sportsmen's 
group has cooperated with the Department of Conservation in building and placing 
these structures. For the period of 1948-1954, 517 shelters were installed. Round 
Lake received 117 shelters in 1952. 

Fish were collected from these lakes in 1956 with gill nets, seines, and hook 
and line. The gill nets were 125 feet long and 6 feet deep; mesh slses ranged 
from 3/4 inch to 2 inches, square measure. In alk Lake, some collecting was done 
with gill nets suspended at various depths over deep locations; the catch from 26 
of such sets consisted of one rainbow trout and three ciscoes. Eighty-six over* 
night conventional (bottom) sets caught the following fish (total length range 
in inches, followed by average length, in parentheses): 3 lake trout (12.fi-12.8j 
12.7), 25 ciscoes (7.2-15.0; 9.2), 3 northern pike <15.2*26.7; 23.2), 3 auskellunge 
(15.6-46.0; 27.5), 142 yellow perch (5.5-11.6; 3.2), 6 smallmouth bass <5.2-10.3; 
S.6), 45 rock bass (4.7-9.3; 6.5), 33 white suckers (6.6-16.7), and 1 burbot (21.2). 

Other species collected fro® Elk Lake with seines that were not caught in 
gill nets included biuegills, pumpkinseeds, Iongear sunfisb, bullheads, and long-
nose gar. Forage fishes captured were redbelly dace, creek chubs, blacknose 
shiners, rosyface shiners, sand shiners, comaon shiners, bluntnose minnows, mud-
minnows, logperch, Johnny darters, Iowa darters, and muddlers. These collections 
indicated that the sand shiner and bluntnose minnow are the main forage species 
in this lake. 

The catch made with 30 overnight sets of gill nets in Round Lake was: 67 
northern pike (11,8-29.5; 17.8), 2 susksllungs (18,8-20,1; 19,4), 34 yellow 
perch (6.3-11.3; 8.6), 1 smallmouth bass (5.6), 2 largeoouth bass (10.4-20.6; 
15.5), 4 biuegills (4.6-6.8; 5.8), 7 pumpkinseeds (4.3-6.0; 5.4), 22 rock bass 
(4.7-9.9; 6.2), 6 white suckers <10.2-17.6; 14.2), I black bullhead (10.4), and 
4 longnose gars (21.0-29.0; 23.7). Seines accounted for the same species of 
forage fishes that appeared in the Ilk Lake collections except that blackchin shiners 
and golden shiners were caught in Round Lake, but no creek ehuba, redbelly dace, 
sand shiners, mudminnows, or muddlers. Caramon shiners and bluntnose minnows 
predominated in number* 

Samples of scales were collected in 1956 for determination of ages and growth 
rates of sport fishes. For Elk Lake, only the samples of rock bass, perch, and 
ciscoes were sufficient for reliable comparison with state-average rates. Comparison 
showed that growth of rock bass and ciscoes was average, and that of perch somewhat 
below average. Following are numbers and average lengths of fish of several ages, 
with the state average figure in parentheses: sis 3-year-old rock bass, 5.0 inches 
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(3.2); twenty-five 4-year-old rack bass, 6,2 (6.2)5 fifty-three 4-year-old perch, 
6.3 <7*9)5 twenty-eight 5-year-old perch, 7.6 (8.8). Seven 3-year-old rainbce 
trout (caught by angling) averaged 20.4 inches in length, four 4-year-olds 
averaged 22.6 inches, and the average of four 4-year-old lake trout was 21.1 
inches, these data indicate that growth of trout in Elk Lake is good, the 
three auskellunge that were netted were 15.6, 21.0, and 46.0 inches long, and 
their respective ages were 1, 2, and 8 years. 

At Round take, adequate numbers of samples for evaluation of growth rates 
were obtained from rock bass, perch, and northern pike. Growth of these species 
was average. Examples; thirteen 3-year-old rock bass, 5.5 inches (5.2); four 
4-yaar-old rock bass, 6.1 (6.2)j fifteen 4-year-old perch, 7.9 (7.9)} ten 5-year-
old perch, 8.5 (8,8)5 fifty 1-year-old pike, 15,9 (15,5); fifteen 2-year-old 
pike, 19.7 (19.4); and five 3-year-old pike, 22,3 <22.2). The two muskallunge 
(18,8 aid 20.1 inches) were two years of age. 

The principal sport fishes of Elk Lake are lake trout, rainbow trout, ciscoes, 
ffiaaltmouth bass, rock bass, and yellow perch. Conditions in this lake are more 
favorable for the cold-water species. A local guide provided records on some 
of the larger trout caught by trollers on his boat in August and September 1956. 
These fish consisted of 13 rainbow trout that averaged 21.1 inches in length 
and 8 lake trout that averaged 21,9 inches. Some fi shing is dona through the 
ice for lake trout; angling for rainbow trout during the winter season became 
legal in January 1960. 

Continued stocking of lake and rainbow trout was recommended for Elk Lake 
following the inventory in 1956. 

The main sport fishes of Round Lake are northern pike, largemouth and 
small mouth bass, rock bass, and yellow perch. Scnte ciscoes and an occasional 
trout are caught here in winter; it is likely that these fish originate from 
either Elk Lake or Torch Lake. Northern pike probably rank first in importance; 
much spearing is done for this species in the winter. The presence of muskellunge 
enhances the attractiveness of this water for spearers. 

Ho new management recommendation was proposed for Bound Lake. However, the 
regulation that has established 26 inches as the minimum legal length for 
northern pike throughout the state (which became effective in I960), will 
function as a management practice and may exert appreciable effects on the 
fish population of this lake. 

INSTITUTE FOR FISHERIES RESEARCH 

Clarence M. Taube 
Assistant Biologist 
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